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THE DOMINANT NOTE.

SMALL GIRLS, SIMPLICITY IS STILL
PALACE OF PEACE stffmm De" aDie to savemoney on wnat

you are getting now." .

"That's the point." said the young
man with a smile. "I am engaged to
a girl. I only want enough so that I
can get married and live comfortably."

"Great Scott, man!" cried the boss.
"There ain't no such salary. I'll give
you enough to get married on. but
that's as far as I can go." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Fruit for Sale
1500 boxes of peaches.

500 boxes, of apples. .
200 boxes of pears.

Peaches will be ready for mar-
ket about Sept. 1st; pears, about
Sept. loth; apples, various kinds
Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st.'
Apply at ranch or order by
phone or mail.
Frank Robertson, P. O. address,
Clackamas, Ore., R. F. D., phone
address, Oregon City, 17xi.
(old Brethaupt ranch). ..

Douglas' Saying About Vermont.
Stephen A. Douglas, who was born

at Brandon. Vt.. originated the oft
quoted saying, ."Vermont is a good
state to emigrate from."

This double edged saying, which con-

tains a compliment and a knock, is a
good example of Douglas humor,
which always had in it a peculiarly
Vermont quality. It is said that Doug-

las' actual words were these: "Ver-
mont is a good state to be born in, a
good state to be educated in and' a
good state to emigrate from." This
made the remark more of a "knock"
than it is in its usual and more sum-

mary form. But when Douglas uttered
it the audience of Vermonters received
it with roars of laughter. New York
Mail.

Scathing.
A husband who invariably spent his

evenings at the club was somewhat
overcome with remorse one evening
which he happened to spend in is
wife's presence.

"Do you know, my dear." he said af-
fectionately. "I never get tired of look-
ing at that photograph of yours.'"

"Why don't you havejt framed and
hung up in the club?" she inquired,
without raising her eyes from her book.

Lippincott's.

Rather Fatty.
"This article says oleomargarine is

made of beef fat."
'"Yes. and the person who eats lots

of it will be fat"
"Well, if beef fat makes a person be

fat that is nothing to beef at" Hous-sto- n

Post.

Cracked Eggs.
An egg cracked at one end can not

lie boiled successfuly as the contents
always run out and waste in the water.
But cracking the egg at both ends will
prevent any waste and the egg will
boil as well as if it had been whole.

Who demands justice must adminis-
ter justice. German Proverb.

OREGON
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
BEGINS its forty -- fifth school year

September 19, 1913.

DEGREE COURSES in many phases of
AGRICULTURE. ENGINEERING, HOME

ECONOMICS, MINING. FORESTRY' COM-

MERCE. PHARMACY.

two-yea- r Courses in agricul-
ture. HOME ECONOMICS. MECHANIC

ARTS. FORESTRY. COMMERCE, PHARMACY

TEACHER'S COURSES in manual
training, agriculture, domestic science
and art.

MUSIC, including piano, string, band
instruments and voice culture.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET entitled
"The Enrichment of Rurai, Life"
and a Catalogue will be mailed free
on application.

Address H. M. TennanT, Registrar,
5 to Corvallis, Oregon.
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No one can deny the charm of these
simple little frocks, with their straight
lines, no frills or furbelows to distract
the eye. For those are essentially
childish, and are meant to play in
without fear of rumpling or spoiling.

The sturdier wash fabrics are best
for fashioning them galatea, percale,
linen, ratine, and a combination of
fabrics could be worked out in a little
dress like 7867, just like mother's
frock.

A cool-lookin- g green and pale tan
plaid gingham for the skirt, with plain
gray green would make a very attrac-
tive combination if green should be
unbecoming, substitute tan, with white
linen shield and tie of black satin or
moire ribbon.

Later on for school wear, plaid and
plain, or check and plain worsted
could be combined. Four sizes, 8 to

MEADOWBROOK.

Miss Mabel Chindgren and Miss Alice
Holman returned Saturday from Hot
Springs, where they spent an enjoy-
able vacation. Miss Chindgren is
much benefited by her stay there.

Herman, Bennie and Ruben Chind

14, and for the old size 1 4

yards plain material 36 inches wide
will be needed with lining ma
terial for underwaist 15 cents.

Child's Dress
The plaited skirt of the other dress

7904, adapts it to the need of the grow-
ing hild, whose angularities it dis
guises, isie uiuuse closes in uucuess
effect in front, and the skirt under a
plait at the side-fron- t.

While this frock is very simple, it
is possible to get smart note of con-
trast with a collar of white linen and
a belt of black patent leather, or very
dark blue linen on a frock of Alice
blue linen, or tan galatea. Five sizes,
4 to 12, and for the girl of eight, 2

yards h material required with
yard lining for underwaist 15

cents.

spent by the young folks. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Katie, Clara and
Beulah Hopstetter, Ruth Chindgren,
Clara Larkin, Ella and Lillie Schieva,
Esther and Elsie Oren.

The Misses Ruth and Edith Parker,
Pearl Heater and Erma Smith . who
have been spending their vacation

Mir. Stuart is very busy these days
threshing. He just purchased a new
threshing out fit,

Mr. Ed Whitten had the misfortune
to lose a horse, it fell in a well and
was drowned, another horse fell in
but was not very badly hurt.

Mrs. Alfred Thomas was calling iu
Oswego Thursday. Among those she
called on was Mrs. Simenson and Mrs.

,Ed Pallard.
Robert Wanker and family 'visited

at the John Wanker home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Helms were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Fialo Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zioney are

the proud parents of a baby girl, born
August 22. All parties doing nicely

Mkrion and Garton Eastman acconw
panied Mr. and Mrs. Steinhilber to the
circus in Portland Thursday.

Mrs. S. S. Boutz and Mrs. Halms
called on Mrs. Eastman and Mrs. Mc-Ma-

Wednesday.
Mrs.' Fialo has been sick but is

up and much better at this writing.
Mr. Nagl, Mir. John Wanker, Mr.

Long and Mr. Borlands are among the
ones that have finished thrashing in
this vicinity.

Mr. Fred Lehman's cousins from
Iowa are visiting with Fred and fam-il-

'
,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chi!ds and Mr.
and Mrs. Worthington visited in Os-
wego Sunday.

A large crowd attended church ser-
vices at Hazelia Saturday evening.
Rev. Mr. Brimer will only preach hors
twice mora in this conference year.

KELSO.

School will open September 8th.
Improvements are being made on

the school house. The three windows
on the east side of the primary room
have been removed to the opposite
side, making a group of six windows
on the west side.

R. E. Jarl has returned from an oiii-in- g

spent in hunting in the vicinity
of Baker City.

Miss Margaret Canning has secured
a position to teach in Portland this
fall, and has therefore - resigned as
primary teacher at Sandy., where she
taught last year.

Miss Minnie Lindholm, who is be-
coming a trained nurse at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, paid the hom3
folks a visit last week.

Mrs. Henry Francis, who was quiie
ill, is much improved.

Mrs. W. H. Hutchinson and chil-
dren, have gone to Pendleton to join
Mr. Hutchinson, who has been em-
ployed there during the sumnier.

Robert Jonsrud and family took an
auto trip to the Toll Gate Sunday.

ALSPAUGH.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sparks attended
the circus in Portland last week.

Misses Hendricks and Algers, of
Washington, were visiting with Ed
Still and family over Saturday and
Sunday.

A number of fishermen were on the
Clackamas Sunday.

Misses Alta Sarver and Hazel Gith-en- s

attended the dance at Greshain
Saturday night. They took dinner at
the home of Wm. Beers, of Logan
Sunday.

The Roes family, who have been liv-
ing on the Brown place have moved
to Gresham. - .

John Githens had the misfortune to
hurt his leg very badly last Tuesday
by a hay rack falling on it.

Noah Hiepls has been threshing in
this neighborhood this week.

CLAYTON, N. M., Aug. 28. A meet-- ,
ing in the interest of the movement
for the building of a model highway
from Colorado to the Gulf of Mexico
was held here today. Delegates from
several states were in attendance.

Once

Ball 35c

BARGAINS IN TITLES.

Plenty of Foreign Countries Wher
You May Find Them.

Although foreign countries do not
openly advertise their readiness to do
business with those who aspire to affix
a handle to their names, the fact is
generally recognized that a consider-
able traffic in titles is .carried on.

The tiny republic of San Marino,
which does a roaring trade in titles of
nobility at fixed rates, devotes a great
part of the profits to the maintenance
of its' foundling and orphan asylum.
It will make you and all your heirs or
only your male heirs, if such is your
desire, a duke for $5,000 or an earl for
$3,750.

An idea of the traffic done in titles
may be gathered from the fact that a
German firm trading in Sweden sends
out a circular marked Private and
confidential" offering to secure any or-

ders and decorations required.
The orders of St George vary in

price in different countries. In Sicily
it costs $375 and in Bavaria more than
twice as much, but you may become a
Knight of Montenegro for as little
as $75.

The king of Greece does rather a
prosperous business with the Order, of
the Redeemer, which can be had for
$25(1. while Servia bestows the Order
of Takova for a like sum. The Prince
of Monaco has for disposal the Order
of the Star, for which he asks $175, and
for $50 less one can secure the Order
of the Sun of Nasr-ed-di- n from the
shah of Persia.

Although titles cannot be bartered in
England, it is, of course, an open se-

cret that a generous contribution to
political funds often paves the way to
a place in the peerage. Apropos of
this, it is interesting to note the fact
that Franz Kossuth, the son of the fa-

mous patriot, charged the Hungarian
government with receiving no less than
$1,450,000 by selling baronet titles.

Another phase of this traffic in titles
is revealed by carefully worded adver-
tisements which have appeared in Lon-

don papers from time to time, offering
for sale the titles of impoverished no
ble families of France. It is not so long
ago since three titles, two of which
were French one a count and the oth-

er a marquis respectively and one of
an Austrian prince, were put up for
sale in London, the prices ranging
from $200,000 to $500.000. London
Stray Stories.

Impossible.
An automobile manufacturer tells of

a bright young man in his employ who
came to him not long ago for a raise in
pay. He was a valuable workman, but
he was already getting what his em-

ployer considered a fair salary.
"How much do you expect and what

do you want it for?" he asked. "You
have no family resDonsibilities and
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ard; Mr. Wilsongren attended the fire works Saturday I"1' 't'rtheir homes at Moa- -night near Wilhoit Springs. yt0
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Chindgren, daugh- - . farmers aboutareter Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. MClton Chind-- ready t0 thfesh m tblS nelSiorllood-spen- tgren, daughters Vivian and Laura,

Sunday at Ralph Holman's. Mr. and Mts. McClure spent Sunday
at R- - L-- Orens.A few of Miss Katie Hopststter's

friends gave her a surprise Sunday on
hsr birthday. A pleasant time was Enterprise classified ads pay.

TO

THE HAGUE, Aug. 28. The cere-
monies connected with the official
transfer of the Palace of Peace from
the Carnegie Foundation to the Coun-
cil of the Permanent Arbitration
Court and its official dedication began
today in the presence of four hundred
invited guests, including the 140
judges of the Arbitration court, mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, represen-
tatives of foreign governments and
Dutch offioials. The ceremonies of
the transfer were quite simple.

Address in French
M. von Marnebeck, the president of

the Carnegie Foundation, delivered an
address m French, transferring tho
completed structure to the court, and
the minister of foreign affairs made a
brief speech of acceptance. There wa?
some music and singing by a choir and
then the invited guests inspected the
palace and the grounds.

The dedication proper will take
place tomorrow, when, to commemor-
ate the occasion, the University of
Leyden will bestow honorary degrees
upon Senator Eli'au Root, who will
be represented by Dr. James Brown
Scott, secretary of the Carnegie En-
dowment; on Lewis Renault, perma
nent French delegate of the Hague
Tribunal; on Alfred Fried, the Vien-
nese pacificist; and posthumously on
the late T. M. C. Asser, the former
Dutch minister and councillor of state.

Dutch Style
The Palace of Peace stands in a

plot, once the garden of a
royal castle, facing a shady avenue
halfway between The Hague and
Scheveningen, the famous Dutch sea-
side resort. The purchase price was
nearly $300,000. The building is de-
signed in Dutch style, occupies a space
260 feat square, enclosing a large
court. In front is a mide terrace and
back of it a fine park. Each promin-
ent nation has furnished some decora-
tion, ornament or material for the
building.

MANY LETTERS UNCLAIMED

The following is a list of unclaimed
letters at the Oregon City postoft'ice
for the week ending August 29, 1913.

Women's list Baird, Mrs. Masie;
Beeler, Mrs. O. G.; Crawford, Mrs.
Gerd. (2); Norton, Mrs. Walter J.;
Korney, Miss Mate; Robinson, M&ss
Effie; Sargent, Lovena; Scoff ern, Mrs.
K. E. ; Velikanje, Mrs. E. B.; Waten-paug-

Mrs. M. J.
Men's list Buonaoolota, Giro; Deg

ge'len, Mr. William; Daugherty, J. L.;
Evans, J. D.; Kinney, J. L.; Manning,
C. K.; Didex, Mr. R.; Tharp, Mir. Leon-
ard Vorheas, Mr. Frank; Wilson,
Mr. Arnold L. ' ' - .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

T. C. Livingston and wife to Thomas
R. A. Sellwood and wife, lots 5 and G,

block 1, Quincey addition to Milwau-kie- ;

$10.
Thomas H. Smith and wife to Mary

A. Fewlings. N. E. N. W. and
part of N. W. N. E. Sec. 26, T. 4
S., R. 4 E., 54 acres; $3000.

Elizabeth Lewis and husband to
Thomas John Lewis, 53 acres in D.
L. C. Isaac Farr; $3000.

King Spurgeon and wife to Charles
L. Roadarmel, lots one and two, block
17, of Marshfield; $350.

CITY ICE IS PROVEN

BV HEALTH TESTS

Made from the purest of distilled
water, Oregon City ice has stood the
test of many investigations.

The company draws for its supply
from its own well that has been ex-
amined by the health officers and
found free from the typhoid or other
disease conveying germs. From the
well, the water is distilled until all
of the air is taken from it by the pro
cess.

Unless the water supply is complete
ly relieved of air, the ice becomes
flaked and white and the product does
not have the clearness that is given
to it by the use of the carefully dis-
tilled water. That there is no chance
for contamination or disease is proved
by the use of the distillation process
and the tests that have been made by
the health authorities from time to
time.

One of the new plays is by Albert
Lee and starts off with a fire in a
Turkish bath. It is entitled "Miss
Phoenix."

W. A. Brady is to produce a playlet
entitled "A Beauty Parlor." by Eliza-
beth Jordan, author of "The Lady
From Oklahoma.

Klaw & Erianger will produce, later
in the season, 'a drama called "Marie
Claire," by A. E. Thomas, author of
"The Rainbow."

Billie Burke will appear in fifty
performances of "The Amazon" be-
fore her new play, by Somerset Maug-han- ,

"The Land of Promise," is pro-
duced.

A musical comedy, entitled, "Oh, I
Say," is to be produced soon in New
York, the book being taken from a
farce which has proved very success-
ful in London.

Emma Carus has been engaged by
Joe Howard for his new musical play.
"A Broadway Honeymoon," which will
open its season in Chicago within a
week on so. '

As rheumatism is due to an excess
of uric acid in the system, the only
sensible, rational treatment is one
that removes this poison. That is what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain tea does.
That's why it cures for good. Jones
Drug Co.

Baldheaded Row
Early Piety Not Always the Cause of

Baldness

Inasmuch as it is an accepted fact
that baldness, falling hair and dand
ruff are caused by a germ, doesn't it
stand to reason that the only way to
prevent such calamities is to kill the
germs?

And doesn't it stand to reason that
the only way to kill these germs is
to use Parisian Sage, which Huntley
Bros. Co. has so much faith in that
they guarantee it to cure dandruff,
falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money back?

Parisian Sage is a delightful hair
tonic pleasant to use. It is not sticky
or greasy, and contains oniy those in-
gredients that will surely benefit.

It is now sold by druggists all over
America, and by Huntley Bros Co. 'for
50 cents a large bottle. It is used ex-
tensively by women who desire luxur-
iant hair with a radiant luster. The
girl with the Auburn hair is on every

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists

Schoolteacher Can you tell me the
kind of illumination they had on the
ark ?

Little Willie Arc lights. Boston
Globe

LOCALJSRIEFS
Dilwo'rth Choate, of Portland, was

a visitor on business in the county
seat Thursday.

Arthur Farr, who has been spend-
ing some time down the Columbia re-

turned to his home here the first of
the week.

John M. Dunn, a business man of
Portland, was a visitor on business
in the county seat Thursday.

Mr. and Mlrs. J. E. Smith, of Cres-well- ,

were in Oregon City Wednesday.
E. E. Cohn, of Portland, was a visit-

or on business in the county seat on
legal business Thursday.

Hugh Olds, of Gladstone who has
been spending the last few weeks at
Tillamook, has returned to his home.

Paul W. Fleck, of Astoria, was a
business visitor in Oregon City Thurs-
day, and will spend a few days visit-
ing with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tower, of Van-
couver, were visitors in Oregon City
Thursday.

A. King Wilson, an attorney of Port-
land, was a visitor on legal business
in Oregon City, Thursday.

Rev. Roy L. Dunn and party who has
been spending the last two wesks at
Tillamook, returned to Gladstone,
Thursday.

James Tracy, of Gladstone, was a
Portland visitor on business Thursday.

Miss Hazel Hazzen, who has been
visiting with friends in Oregon City
for the last three weeks returned to
her home in Eugene Thursday.

D. E. Schalinger .a well known res-

ident o Springfield, was a visitor on
business in the county seat Thursday.
Mr. Schalinger was at one time a resi-

dent of Oregon City.
Mrs. Joseph Hyden, of Spokane, ar-

rived in Oregon City Wednesday to
spend a couple of weeks visiting with
friends here.

M. N. Gidmark and party passed
through Oregon City on their way to
San Francisco Wednesday. They made
the trip from Seattle and will spend
some time in California.

F. A. Grossman, of Vancouver, Wn.,
was a visitor in Oregon City Wednes-
day on business, and spent Wednesday
evening visiting with friends here.

R. L. Evenson, an attorney of Al-

bany, was a visitor on legal business
in tae county seat Thursday.

O. T. Mbore, a lumberman of St.
Helens, was a visitor in Oregon City,
Thursday.

Miss Stella Richards, who has been
visiting with friends here for the past
three weeks returned to her home in
Beaverton, Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mlrs. Charles Leach, of
Harrisburg, Oregon, were visitors in
the county seat Wednesday. After
spending a few hours here they went
to Portland, where they will visit then-daughte-

Mrs. G. Kelley, of Hubbard, Oregon,
was a visitor in Oregon City, Thurs-
day. Mrs. Kelley will spend a few
days here with relatives.

B. C. Penrose, of Seattle, was a vis-
itor on business in Oregon City Thurs-
day.

Miss Maggie Bell, who has been vis-
iting with friends in this city for the
past few weeks returned to her home
in Portland.

W. O. Elliott, a business man of Ta
coma, Wn., was in town Thursday.

C. B. Howes, a business man of
Portland, visited Oregon City on busi-
ness Thursday.

Ben and Walter Grossenbachen, of
Oregon City, have gone to the hop
fields near Independence.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Surfus have
gone to the hop fields at Woodburn
for a couple of weeks.

WIDOW IS OWNER

OF VALUABLE ESTATE

The $11,000 estate of William S.
Halliman, deceased, was filed for pro-
bate in the county court Thursday by
Catherine Halliman, the widow.

The statement recites that the
death of the owner and husband oc-

curred on August 16, 1913, and that
the property has a reasonable value of
$11,000. Most of the goods mentioned
is in the form of real estate in this
county.

TO CORPORATE LIMITS

Eleven hoboes were marched to the
corporate limits by the police and
told that if they ever returned the
city would give them a heavy jail
sentence to teach them a lesson.
Early Thursday morning the night of-

ficers gathered in the tramps from thi
cars in the freight yails and landed
them in the jail.

When the municipal court was call
ed later in the day, they were warned
to leave the city and stay away under
threat of the imposition of a severe
jail sentence.

QUES T OF

IS

SHERBROOKE, Aug. 28. Harry K.
Thaw's lawyers, successful so far in
keeping their client in jail, safe from
the immigration authorities, rejoiced
tonight when they received word from
Quebec that the trip of William Trav-er- s

Jerome to see Sir J. Couin, prov-
incial premier and attorney-genera- l,

had been in vain.
Mr. Jerome, leader of the New York

state forces seeking Thaw's return to
Matteawan, accompanied by Deputy
Attorney-Genera- l Franklin Kennedy,
left here last night, hoping to lay
before the premier facts that wou'd
persuade him to sweep aside the com-
mitment on which Thaw is held in
Sherbrooke and place him in the
hands, of the immigration authorities.

YOU MAY HAVE STYLE BUT

Have You the Stay?
Which is the real foundation of

a Corset?

If Not, Try a Nu Bone
Those thousands of women throughout
United States who have worn this re-

markable fashionable garment say: "it
is the first and only perfect corset,"

" not only because of its many correctly
stylish models, but more important

of the correct construction of
the Nu Bone corset, particularly the
boning.

No more permanent bends at the waist line, no cutting through'
cloth at top of corset, and an official guarantee with every corset.
DO NOT CONFUSE NU BONE with stay garments; its dif-
ferent and the most corpulent get perfect support. It's a Pleasure
to show you.

N U O O N E; (Not Sold in Stores)
IS A CORSET YOU HAVE LONG DESIRED

MRS. S, E. PHILLIPS 213 Jefferson St.
v Telephone, Home B-1- 62 LAMP'J

Take Effect at

Clear Glass 30c Frosted

SUMMERING AT

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHS

"Nature's Playground," as these beaches have been call-
ed, are now open for summer visitors. New hotels, with
all modern conveniences, cosy cottages, camping grounds

Double Daily Train Service
Leaving Portland daily 8:45 A. M.
Leaving Portland daily except Sunday 1:20 P. M.

BEACHES REACHED IN 5 HOURS
Business men can leave Saturday afternoon and arrive
beach points in time for dinner, spend the evening and
Sunday with the family and return to Portland Sunday
night without loss of time from business.

ROUND TRIP FARES FROM PORTLAND
Season Tickets on sale daily $.0C
Week End (for return Monday).. $3.00
Equally low fares from other points

i

Call for our brand new folder "TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES

Folders and full information from any , S. P. Agent or at

" " u. " "20 30c 35c
" " " "25 30c 35c

" " " "' 40 30c 35c
" " " " "60 40c 45c
" " " " "110 70c 75c
" " " "150 $1.05 "$1.15
" " " " "250 1.75 1.60

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

.'
' ' " 'Beaver Building, Main Street

TelHome, A228 Pacific, Main 115

JOHN M. SCOTT
General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon

CITY TICKET OFFICE
80 SIXTH STREET,

COR. OAK
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